Study of Changing Features of Precipitation from 1900-2010 Years in Africa-Asia Arid and Semi-Arid Area
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Abstract

The relationship between time-space variation characteristics and the variation of the general atmospheric circulation of rainfall occurred in Asia, Africa through North Africa-Middle East-Western Middle Asia-Eastern Middle Asia, Northwest China-Eastern Northwest China-North China and northeast China is studied based on the analysis of GPCC rainfall data from 1901 to 2010 and annual precipitation in relevant cities of China from 1901 to 2010, and the data of NCEP of surface pressure as well as 500 Hpa potential high from 1950 to 2010. The result shows that the total precipitation presents a decreasing trend in north Africa to the northeast of China in recent 100 years. It has a mutation in 1950s. The precipitation presented a decreasing trend in North Africa and Middle East, in recent 100 years; it presented a further decreasing trend after 1950s. It presented a decreasing trend before 1950s and an increasing trend after 1950s in Middle Asia and Northwest China. It also presented a decreasing trend before 1950s and an increasing trend between 1950s to 1990s, and decreased later in Eastern Northwest China, North China and Northeast China which also presented in a more or less period in different areas from North Africa to Northeast China. The beginning of less precipitation years and less period occurred after it presented less period in north Africa in time and space. After it moved to the east areas as the year past, at last, the SLPA fields which presented more or less precipitations of years from North Africa to Northeast China were analyzed. It also shows that the SLPA fields which presented more were beneficial to the precipitations and presented negative effects of precipitations in the polar, high and mid- and lower latitudes.
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1. Introduction

Drought is a global issue. Drought can happen at any country, any region, any time and any season [1]. Normally, the yearly rainfall less than 250 mm is defined as arid areas. The arid areas cover 25% of the land surface of the earth. The majority arid areas are located at Central Africa, Northern Africa, Middle East, Central Asia and northern part of China.

Among the meteorological disasters, such as torrential rain, strong wind, low-temperature, hale and sandstorm, most of them are local, short timed, and discontinuous. But the drought is in much larger areas, longer term and continuous. It can cause huge damage to industry and agriculture due to the water shortage.

In 20th century, there were several severe droughts which caused very serious damage. For instance, in 1928-1929, a drought happened in Northwest China affected 9.4 million people in Shanxi Province only and caused 2.4 million casualties. In 1930s, a severe drought happened in last several years in the US and caused serious effects to the people in the area. In 1968-1973, the drought in Africa impacted 25 million people. The total death was over 2 million. In 2009-2011, the drought in Southwest China caused a serious impact on the people in the area [2] [3].

In recent years, especially the years after the new century, because of the global warming, the number of droughts happened more and more frequently; the time lasted longer; the intensity became stronger; the disaster areas became more widely and the damage became more severely.

Because of this, many meteorologists and researchers study the drought from different angles such as drought monitoring (rainfall, soil moisture and drought index), drought prediction (statistics and numeric modelling), mechanism (general atmospheric circulation evolutions, dynamic diagnose of climatic) and countermeasure (the method of anti-drought, actions) [1] [4]-[8].

There are some researches which are trying to analyze the climate change to the arid and semi-arid regions. However, it is not enough. [9] analyzed the change of rainfall and temperature to 9 arid regions. But it only described the basic information for each region. [10] and others analyzed the rainfall change in different arid regions in Asia and Africa as well as the relation between the rainfall and the drought as well as the possibility of the drought transferring from West to East in these areas. Based on Sun’s work, Ma and others [11] discussed the possible earth quake triggering mechanism of the drought transferring. However, it is about 20 years ago.

This article analyzes different arid areas, semiarid areas and its interrelationships of time-space evolution characteristics from North Africa-Middle East-Middle Asia-Northwest China-North China and Northeast China in recent 100 years (1900-2010). The research of possible reasons and relationships between arid areas was based on the analysis of anomaly of circulation.
2. Data

2.1. Used Data

Precipitation of recent 100 years (GPCC). The data of (NCEP) sea level pressure and precipitation of Huhehaote, Xi’an, Lanzhou in China for recent 60 years.

2.2. Division

Divide Africa and arid Africa into 7 regions. This 7 regions show NE-SW trend from A-G, Includ arid areas whose precipitation is lower than 250 mm. There are North Africa, Middle East, Middle Asia and Western China and semiarid area whose precipitations are 300 - 500 mm such as eastern Northwest China, North China and Northeast China areas (Figure 1, Table 1).

2.3. Comparison

By the judgment of the credibility of GPCC precipitation, areas with a large precipitation rate have been chosen, such as different stations Huhehaote (40.48˚N, 111.41˚E), Lanzhou (36˚N, 103.40˚E) and Xian 34.17˚N, 108.57˚E) in Northwest China and North China, they have the same annual precipitation in GPCC and the curves were made as following (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Geographical position of the 7 subregions, A: North Africa, B: Middle East, C: Western Middle Asia, D: Eastern Middle Asia and Northwest China, E: Eastern Northwest China, F: North China and G: Northeast China.

Table 1. Regional range of 7 areas of Asia and Africa.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A (North Africa)</td>
<td>0˚ - 30˚E, 15˚ - 30˚N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B (Middle East)</td>
<td>35˚ - 60˚E, 15˚ - 30˚N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C (Western Middle Asia)</td>
<td>47.5˚ - 70˚E, 37.5˚ - 50˚N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D (Eastern Middle Asia and Northwest China)</td>
<td>72.5˚ - 100˚E, 37.5˚ - 50˚N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E (Eastern Northwest China)</td>
<td>100˚ - 110˚E, 30˚ - 40˚N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F (North China)</td>
<td>110˚ - 120˚E, 35˚ - 50˚N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G (Northeast China)</td>
<td>121˚ - 135˚E, 37.5˚ - 50˚N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Arid Climate

3.1. Temporal Evolution Characteristics

Figure 3 is the curve of the precipitation from region A to G. From Figure 3, we can conclude that in recent 100 years, annual variations and chronological changes of most regions are synchronized. But there still exist some which are not synchronized, which are well coincident in region A and B. Both of them represent a decreasing trend (Figure 3(a), Figure 3(b)). Region C is close to D. It presented a decreasing trend before 1951 and a rising trend after 1951. (Figure 3(c), Figure 3(d)), but E and F are different from D. They showed a decreasing trend before 1951, from 1951 to 1995 they showed a rising trend, and a decreasing trend again from 1995 to 2010 (Figures 3(e)-(g)).
Above all, the annual precipitation presented a decreasing trend in North Africa and Middle East (region A B) in recent 100 years. The precipitation presented a decreasing trend before 1951 in Middle Asia and East of Northwest China (region C, D), and in the east of Northwest China North of North China and Northeast China (region E F G). It showed a rising trend after 1951 as it showed a decreasing trend before 1951. From 1951 to 1995 the precipitation presented a rising trend whereas from 1995 to 2010 the annual precipitation showed a decreasing trend.

From the wavelet analysis data we can conclude that. Periods of 4 - 6 years, 8 - 12 years and 10 - 25 years (or 15 - 30) exist in each region. And the periods of changing are stable which do not vary with years. According to the analysis of
M-K mutation method, the catastrophe point appeared in region A to G in 1950. It presented a decreasing trend of precipitation after 1950s in region A and B. Besides, in region C, D, E, F and G, the precipitation turned to a rising trend after 1950. But in the middle of 1990s, a mutation happened in semiarid area in which more precipitation turned to be less.

According to Figure 3, the variation curve of precipitation from 1901 to 2010 in each region prescribe the periods in which the annual precipitation anomaly was minus for lasting 3 years are defined as a less precipitation year, and we get the less precipitation years in each region as listed in Table 2. According to Table 2, the begin and the end date of the less precipitation years are not identical in each region. But there are still a few decades of less precipitation year in each region at the same time such as in 1930-1940s, less precipitation years occurred in each region. The meaningful thing is that by putting the initial years of the less years together. (Table 3) we find that as the years go on it shows a symptom of eastwards shifting and the plastochronis 20 years or so from North Africa to Northeast China. For example in Figure 3 the less years started in 1936 in region A. But after 20 years, the less years started in 1957 1981 2002 in regions b, c and

Table 2. The less precipitation years of each region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regions</th>
<th>Less precipitation years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1936-1948 1959-2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. The initial of less precipitation years of each region from 1901-2010 in each region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regions</th>
<th>The initial of less precipitation years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>1901 1918 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1921 1941 1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. This phenomenon coincides with the results in the literature, only eastwards shifting plastochrons are different.

3.2. Spatial Evolution Characters

Figure 4 shows the average annual precipitation anomaly field from 1901 to 2010, which in the less range 5 - 100 m of the average annual precipitation anomaly field from the Arid and Semi-arid Areas of North Africa-Middle East-Middle Asia-Northwest China-North China-Northeast China But showed a SW-NE trend.

Region A-G become into one piece, we can also conclude from point correlogram. Choose an random point (45˚N, 75˚E) in region A, a point (45˚N, 75˚E) in region D and a point (43˚N, 123˚E) in region G, then calculate the correlation coefficient of these points with other grid (2.5˚ × 2.5˚) in Asia Africa areas. We found that the correlation coefficient in Arid and Semi-arid areas of region A-G is larger than 0.7. It shows that regions in 500 Hpa geopotential height field have a positive correlation, And also the same Arid and Semi-arid climates. The point correlogram of region G has been shown in Figure 5.

From Figures 4(b)-(i) we can see that the spatial distribution of A-G is basically identical with the time distribution of Figure 3. Since 1950, there are negative anomaly areas of annual precipitations became more than before as the precipitations became less in region A and B. But it presented opposite in regions C-G. The negative anomaly areas of annual precipitations were less than before in 1950s whereas the precipitations presented a rising trend. But it showed a decreasing trend of precipitations after 2000 in semi-arid Areas (regions E F and G). What is meaningful is that from Figures 4(b)-(i) we also find that the less precipitation years showed a eastward shifting trend as years go on, As shown in Figure 4, in the areas of S, it shifted in sequence from North Africa to Middle East Middle Asia Northwest China North China and finally to Northeast China areas since 1910s, which has the same results as in section B.

4. The Relations of the Changes of Atmosphere Circulation

The more or less precipitations of a region always correspond with the changes of local atmosphere circulation. This paper selects less precipitations years in each regions (A-G) in years 1977, 1982, 1999, 2001 and 2008. And the years of 1987, 1990, 1994, 1998 and 2010 which had more precipitations at the same time to analyzes the SLP anomaly field of years which had more precipitations and less precipitation (Figure 6(a), Figure 6(b)). The results show that there are obvious differences between the years which had more precipitations and less precipitation in pressure situation field.

The polar and the high-latitude regions are strong pressure negative anomaly areas in more precipitation years. But in low and middle latitude areas, they are the strong pressure positive anomaly areas, especially from the North of North Africa to Northeast China is for negative anomaly areas, and in the south of the areas are negative anomaly, for the low pressure is deeper in the north of that
areas and is stronger in the south of that areas. Both of the strong pressure systems have stalemated in north and south areas, which is beneficial to the precipitations. On contrary to less precipitation years, the polar and the high-latitude
Figure 5. The less precipitation years of 500 Hpa geopotential height field point correlogram in region G (43˚N, 123˚E).

Figure 6. The composition graph of the SLPA anomaly field of the more precipitation years and less precipitation years in each region (unit: Hpa).

regions are strong pressure positive anomaly areas. And in the south of the high-latitude regions of this area (Atlantic ocean and the Asian continent) it presents negative anomaly, and to the further south of North Africa and Northeast China it presents positive anomaly. This distribution of the pressure which makes the of low pressure in the North areas stalemates the high pressure in the south areas as the northward of region A to G, it goes against the precipitations.

5. Summary

The results from this study can be summarized as follows:

From the annual precipitations of North Africa (region A), Middle East (region B), western Middle Asia (region C), Eastern Middle Asia and Northwest China (region D), Eastern Northwest China (region E), North of North China (region F), and Northeast China (region G) from 1901 to 2010, we can see that, all in all, in most areas from A to G, the precipitations showed a decreasing trend in centuries. On concrete conditions:
1) During the last 100 years, the precipitations showed a decreasing trend in regions A and B, and the mutations had appeared in 1950s where the precipitations presented further reduced. In regions C and D the precipitations showed a decreasing trend before 1950s. But after 1950s it showed a rising trend where the precipitations became more accompanied with the mutations in 1950s. The precipitations presented a decreasing trend before 1950s whereas from 1950s to 1990s, it showed a rising trend, and the precipitations increased. But from the end of last century to the beginning of this century, it presented a decreasing trend and the precipitations decreased. The mutations also appeared in 1950s.

2) Regions from A to G have the same periodic variations, such as 4 - 6 years, 8 - 12 years and 10 - 25 years (or 15 - 30 years).

3) The arid and semi-arid areas in regions A-G became into one piece. For one hundred years, although they were arid and semi-arid areas, the precipitations showed an obvious period which had more precipitations, especially in the less period. Analysis at less initial years indicates that from either the temporal evolution or the spatial evolution, both the less initial years and the less regions had a shifting trend from North Africa Middle East Northwest China North China to Northeast China.

4) From composition graph of SLPA anomaly field of the more typical annual precipitations years and less typical annual precipitations years in each region (regions A-G) we can see that, the years with more or less precipitations had obvious differences. On the one hand the polar and the high-latitude areas showed a strong pressure negative anomaly, and to the southward it is strongly positive anomaly areas. It shows that the strong areas to the northward of low pressure and to the southward of high pressure in regions A-G stalemated in these regions which were beneficial to the precipitations. As it was opposite to the less precipitation years, the polar and the high-latitude areas showed strong pressure negative anomaly. As the south of the Atlantic Ocean and the Asian continent presented negative anomaly, the further south of it showed positive anomaly. This made the stalemated areas of the north low pressure and the south high pressure zones northward, as in the north of regions A-G, which goes against precipitations.
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